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�� Insulin�remains�the�mainstay�treatment�for�patients�with�Type�2�diabetes�inadequately�controlled�on�oral�
agents,�and�all�patients�with�Type�1�diabetes.

�� Development�of�injection-free�forms�of�insulin�therapy�has�been�fraught�with�technical�challenges.�Few�
commercial�products�have�reached�market�entry�or�achieved�sufficient�patient�adoption.

�� The�large�available�surface�area�and�relative�lack�of�immunological�barriers�generated�initial�interest�
in�the�intrapulmonary�route;�however,�underlying�pulmonary�physiology�produces�variable�drug�
absorption.�One�product,�Exubera™,�marketed�by�Pfizer,�was�withdrawn�in�2007;�it�required�ongoing�
spirometry�monitoring�and�suffered�from�low�adoption.

�� Iontophoresis,�sonophoresis�and�flexible�‘transferosomes’�have�been�proposed�to�facilitate�drug�
penetration�across�the�skin,�but�no�method�has�reached�wide-scale�clinical�testing.

�� Intranasal�administration�requires�use�of�absorption�enhancers�that�may�cause�mucosal�irritation�and�still�
fail�to�produce�plasma�insulin�levels�sufficient�for�treatment.

�� Direct�insulin�delivery�to�the�portal�circulation�may�be�more�physiologic,�reducing�weight�gain�and�
hypoglycemia.

�� Absorption�enhancers,�encapsulation�and�molecular�modification�to�enhance�lipophilicity,�overcome�
enzyme�degradation�and�facilitate�drug�absorption.

�� Mannkind’s�Technosphere®�inhaled�insulin�formulation�and�Generex�Oral-lyn™�buccal�insulin�are�two�
products�in�late-stage�clinical�testing,�but�await�regulatory�approval�in�the�USA�and�Europe.

�� Overall,�technical�challenges�impede�new�insulin�product�development.�Conventional�insulin�therapy,�
either�through�intermittent�injections�or�infusion�pumps,�continue�to�be�primary�modalities�for�
treatment�of�Type�1�and�insulin-requiring�Type�2�diabetes.
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Living a life free from injections is the dream of 
all patients who require insulin therapy to man-
age their diabetes. In fact, within a few years of 
the introduction of insulin, drug development 
efforts began to focus on alternative routes of 
administration that avoided subcutaneous injec-
tions. However, nearly 100 years later, research 
continues to focus on modifications to the insulin 
molecule and drug-delivery platforms that enable 
noninjectable insulin replacement, minimizing 
pain and disruption to the patient while simu-
lating the normal physiology of native insulin 
secretion.

Rates of diabetes in the population continue 
to grow and disproportionately impact minority 
populations. Across all age groups, 25.8 million 
people (8.3% of the population) are diabetic [101]. 
Among children under the age of 10 years, new 
cases of Type 1 diabetes exceed Type 2 diabetes 
(19.7 vs 0.4 cases per 100,000 children); however, 
this gap narrows for children aged 10–19 years 
(18.6 vs 8.5 cases, respectively). Higher inci-
dence rates for Type 2 compared with Type 1 
diabetes are found in Asian/Pacific Islander and 
Native American youth, and both non-Hispanic 
black and Hispanic children have similar inci-
dence rates for Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes. The 
prevalence of diabetes also increases with age; 
more than a quarter of US adults over the age of 
64 years are diabetic [101]. Data from the CDC 
also indicates that 72% of patients with diabe-
tes are treated with insulin or a combination of 
insulin and oral agents [101].

While etiologic factors resulting in Type 1 and 
Type 2 diabetes differ, the therapeutic interven-
tion for both may include lifelong insulin replace-
ment therapy. In Type 1 diabetes, autoimmune-
mediated pancreatic b-cell destruction produces 
a nonreversible insulin deficiency necessitating 
exogenous insulin treatment at initial diagnosis. 
Meanwhile, in Type 2 diabetes, insulin resistance 
drives hyperinsulinemia which may exceed and 
eventually deplete b-cell sythetic capacity. When 

insulin production falls below a critical threshold 
[1], uncontrolled hyperglycemia manifests first 
in the postprandial state, and then in the fast-
ing state [2]. While oral agents such as insulin 
sensitizers (i.e., metformin and thiazolidiones) 
may maximize remaining endogenous insulin 
function, and secretogues (i.e., sulfonylurea and 
nonsulfonylureas) stimulate remaining b-cell 
reserves, these drugs eventually lose effect and 
exogenous insulin treatment is required in a sub-
set of patients with Type 2 diabetes. Insulin resis-
tance can be reversed with weight loss through 
calorie restriction or bariatric surgery. This may 
obviate the need for exogenous insulin and, in 
some circumstances, normalize glucose metabo-
lism and ‘cure’ Type 2 diabetes. More details are 
emerging on patients who benefit from surgical 
weight-loss procedures; however, most clinicians 
continue to advise dietary modification and 
increased physical activity as first-line therapy 
to reverse metabolic d ysfunction and favorably 
effect Type 2 diabetes.

Adequate control of Type 1 and Type 2 diabe-
tes is measured by periodic glycosylated hemo-
globin levels (HbA

1c
). The American Diabetes 

Association (ADA) recommends target levels 
of less than 7%, which have been shown to 
reduce the development of long-term diabetic 
complications [3]. New guidelines published 
by a joint panel from the ADA and European 
Association for the Study of Diabetes (EASD) 
[4] now recommend individualized HbA

1c
 tar-

gets that incorporate not only patient-specific 
factors, such as disease duration, comorbidities, 
vascular complications and hypoglycemia risk, 
but also social issues, such as patient resources, 
social support, attitudes, adherence capability 
and self-care ability. This latitude enables cli-
nicians to recommend target HbA

1c
 levels that 

account for individual patient characteristics. 
More stringent goals of 6.0–6.5% may suit those 
with short diabetes duration, long life expectancy 
and no significant vascular complications, while 

Summary Since�its�introduction,� insulin�therapy�for�diabetes�has�long�been�equated�
with� pain,� anxiety,� lifestyle� inconvenience� and� potential� injection-site� irritation� and�
lipodystrophy.� Efforts� to� develop� noninvasive� methods� for� insulin� delivery� have� relied� on�
molecular� modifications,� absorption� enhancers� and� encapsulation� techniques� to� resist�
degradation,� promote� drug� penetration� and� achieve� therapeutic� plasma� insulin� levels.�
Product� development� attempts� have� targeted� virtually� every� mucosal� membrane� in�
the� body� for� potential� drug� delivery.� Each� administration� route� has� unique� physiologic�
constraints.� Potential� alternative� insulin� therapies� are� discussed� with� their� respective�
technical�challenges.�An�overview�of�new�drug-delivery�platforms�currently�in�development�
is�also�provided.
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frail, elderly patients may be better served by 
HbA

1c
 targets of 7.5–8.0% or even higher [5,6]. 

Although oral agents are frequently employed in 
younger patients with shorter disease duration 
and few complications, their role as add-on or 
monotherapy in elderly patients is limited due to 
reduced renal clearance (as with metformin and 
glyburide) and diminished drug metabolism. It 
is estimated that up to 25% of elderly patients 
with Type 2 diabetes receive insulin [7]. Thus, in 
all patients with Type 1 diabetes and those with 
Type 2 diabetes requiring insulin, the desire for 
a pain-free method of insulin administration is 
particularly acute.

Insulin is a peptide hormone secreted by 
pancreatic b cells into portal circulation and is 
extracted by the liver through first-pass metabo-
lism [8,9]. In nondiabetic patients, insulin may 
be secreted in a low continuous fashion to offset 
basal hepatic glucose output (HGO) during the 
fasting state or in larger boluses to meet gly-
cemic excursions following food intake. In the 
nondiabetic patient, insulin suppresses gluca-
gon release and HGO in the postprandial state. 
Likewise, glycogenolysis is inhibited and hepatic 
and peripheral glucose uptake is enhanced by 
insulin in the postprandial state.

By contrast, patients with Type 1 and Type 2 
diabetes possess insufficient endogenous insulin 
to adequately suppress glucagon release and HGO 
in the postprandial state. Inadequate HGO sup-
pression may cause hyperglycemia to persist in 
the fasting state. In the diabetic patient, a lower 
portal to peripheral insulin concentration gradi-
ent (2.5–3-fold lower) [10] is maintained relative 
to the nondiabetic patent. To restrain hepatic 
glucose production, supplemental insulin can be 
given to reproduce the patient’s endogenous insu-
lin activity curve with basal and bolus insulin 
doses that conform to the patient’s food intake 
and lifestyle, while minimizing  hypoglycemia 
risk and weight gain. Supplemental insulin is 
most commonly delivered through intermittent 
doses of subcutaneous insulin through multiple 
daily injections (MDI) or continuous subcuta-
neous insulin infusion (CSII). CSII is delivered 
using an insulin pump that provides variable-rate 
insulin administered into the subcutis.

While oral agents for Type 2 diabetes may 
only confer a HbA

1c
 decline of 0.5–1.5%, insu-

lin therapy has no dose ceiling and therefore 
carries greater therapeutic potential. However, 
insulin treatment may generate concerns of 
increased hypoglycemia, weight gain, social 

stigma, lifestyle restriction, injection anxiety, 
a sense of guilt or failure and a perception of 
worsening disease, particularly in those with 
Type 2 diabetes. All of these factors can chal-
lenge patient acceptance of insulin therapy [11]. 
A 2-year compliance study of 6222 adults with 
insulin-treated Type 2 diabetes found that only 
77.44% (standard deviation: 17%) of prescribed 
insulin was actually administered [12].

New insulin formulations that avoid injection-
site pain attract media attention and raise hopes 
among patients with diabetes and members 
of the investing community. However, many 
drug development attempts have been plagued 
by technical, safety and usability concerns that 
limit chances of market entry. Because the field 
continues to evolve, the authors review the char-
acteristics of each administration route and pro-
vide an update on the status of current drugs in 
development.

Alternatives to injectable insulin
�� inhaled insulin

The first attempts to develop insulin that could 
be administered noninvasively utilized the intra-
pulmonary route [13,14], due to its large surface 
area, thin monolayer of epithelial cells, rich blood 
supply and relative lack of physical (i.e., mucocili-
ary clearance) or enzymatic barriers. Better aero-
sol technology and understanding of particulate 
dispersion in the lung periphery have renewed 
interest in pulmonary delivery methods [15]. 
Current platforms employ pressurized metered 
dose inhalers, dry powder inhalers, nebulizers or 
aqueous mist inhalers. The bioactivity of inhaled 
insulin most closely resembles rapid-acting ana-
log insulin, but with slightly prolonged duration 
making it suitable for postprandial coverage. 
Its absorption is also influenced by the patient’s 
underlying pulmonary function; smokers may 
experience increased absorption [16], while those 
with asthma may have reduced absorption 
[17,18]. Exercise may also increase inhaled insulin 
absorption [15]. Furthermore, while pharmacoki-
netics for inhaled insulin are similar for young 
and elderly patients, the glucose-lowering effect 
for the same dose of insulin was lower in elderly 
patients with Type 2 diabetes, indicating that 
these patients may require higher treatment doses 
[19,20]. Therefore, in the case of Exubera™ (Pfizer, 
Inc., NY, USA), approved for treatment of Type 
1 and Type 2 diabetes in January 2006, ongo-
ing and recent smoking was a relative contra-
indication due to increased hypoglycemia risk, 
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while unstable or poorly controlled lung disease 
was an absolute contraindication [21].

Clinical evidence showed that approximately 
20–30% of patients using Exubera developed a 
mild cough that abated with time. The emer-
gence of anti-insulin antibodies [22] was reported, 
although not felt to signify an adverse immune 
reaction. Lastly, the insulin produced small, non-
progressive, reversible decreases in lung function 
[23,24]. While patients reported satisfaction with 
inhaled insulin, the high cost, particularly in 
light of its low bioavailability compared with sub-
cutaneous insulin and the need for periodic spi-
rometry, resulted in low market uptake. Exubera 
was eventually withdrawn from the US market 
in 2007. Despite this, efforts to develop other 
inhaled insulins continue. A recent pulmonary 
safety trial [25] of MannKind’s Technosphere® 
Insulin (TI; Mannkind Corporation, CA, USA) 
showed initial declines in pulmonary function, 
including forced expiration volume at 1 s, forced 
vital capacity and diffusing capacity of carbon 
monoxide. These changes were nonprogres-
sive after 2-year follow-up and felt not to be 
clinically significant. No other safety concerns 
have emerged. Other inhaled insulins currently 
in development are summarized in Table  1. 
However, it is safe to say that at this point in 
time, only MannKind continues development 
of an inhaled insulin formulation.

Transdermal insulin
Several methods have been proposed to enable 
insulin penetration across the dermis, which is 
normally impermeable to large hydrophilic mol-
ecules, such as insulin. Iontophoresis utilizes low-
energy electrical current to enhance skin perme-
ability and drug delivery to subcutaneous tissue 
[11,26,27]. Although animal studies offer proof-of-
concept [28], human studies are still necessary. To 
achieve consistent plasma insulin concentrations, 
questions remain to be addressed including meth-
ods for removing physical barriers that impede 
absorption (e.g. hair) and the type of insulin that 
should be employed [29]. Low-frequency ultra-
sound (i.e., ‘sonophoresis’) has also been shown 
to improve skin permeability [30–33], for insulin 
contained in an aqueous solution or hydrogel 
[34]. The treatment duration required to absorb 
a relatively low insulin dose through a transder-
mal patch is not sufficient to treat many diabetic 
patients. Lastly, ‘transferosomes’ are flexible 
phosphotidylcholine-based vesicles capable of 
passing through skin pores. When loaded with 

insulin, transferosomes have been shown to 
increase insulin transfer by approximately 50%, 
reduce blood glucose [12] and deliver a daily dose 
of basal insulin sufficient to meet the needs of 
a typical patient with Type 1 diabetes [11,35,36].

intranasal insulin
Like the lung, the nasal mucosa offers a large 
epithelial surface area; however, drug absorption 
is limited by physical barriers, including muco-
ciliary clearance and local proteolytic enzymes. 
The insulin molecule is also larger than other 
peptide drugs delivered intranasally (e.g., oxy-
tocin, desmopressin and calcitonin). Insulin’s 
internasal low bioavailability (8–15% [37]) must 
be increased with absorption enhancers, which 
in themselves may produce nasal irritation. 
Although intranasal insulin has been shown 
to lower blood glucose [38–41], the high doses 
required, rapid onset and offset of activity [42], 
and frequent treatment failures make intranasal 
delivery a nonviable  alternative to subcutaneous 
injections [43].

Oral insulin
Insulin administration via the gastrointesti-
nal tract to portal circulation may act ‘more 
physiologically’ on the liver to improve glucose 
metabolism [44,45]. Using this route, lower doses 
are needed and peripheral hyperinsulinemia is 
reduced. Accordingly, oral insulin may reduce 
risk of weight gain and hypoglycemia associated 
with conventional subcutaneous insulin treat-
ment [10]. Directed insulin delivery to the por-
tal circulation, such as in islet cell or pancreatic 
transplantation, is also associated with lower rates 
of hypoglycemia [46].

Technical challenges in oral insulin devel-
opment include the timing of administration 
relative to food intake, unpredictable gastro-
intestinal transit time, delayed absorption and 
the effect of food on drug absorption. Oral 
insulin must also withstand high gastric acid-
ity and enzymatic degradation. Insulin’s low 
bioavailability (~0.5% may reach systemic cir-
culation) in the gastrointestinal tract means that 
large doses must be used to achieve therapeutic 
blood levels, and can result in high intra- and 
inter-subject dosing variability [10]. 

Recent advances in absorption enhancers, 
enzyme inhibitors, encapsulated delivery sys-
tems and nanoparticles protect insulin from 
enzymatic degradation. Absorption enhancers, 
such as surfactants, bile salts, chelating agents 
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and fatty acids, have been tried, but may irri-
tate the intestinal mucosae. Other absorption 
enhancers rely on covalent modification of the 
insulin molecule to enhance biostability [47–49]. 
This technique raises toxicity concerns – both 
for the unabsorbed insulin and these molecu-
lar fragments that, if not degraded by local 

peptidases and proteases, may be toxic or car-
cinogenic to cells in the distal gastrointestinal 
tract [10]. Encapsulation techniques hold insulin 
within a larger macromolecular ‘cage’ to protect 
from degredation [50,51]. Companies with oral 
and buccal insulin formulations are summarized 
in Table 2 [52].

Table 1. Pulmonary insulin delivery platforms.

Company (location) Technology Selected clinical data Development stage 

Nektar�Therapuetics�Inc.�
(CA,�USA)
Aventis�(NJ,�USA)
Pfizer�(NY,�USA)

Nektar�Pulmonary�Inhaler�and�
Exubera™�dry�powder�insulin�
formulation�and�metered�dose�
inhaler

Studies�in�patients�with�DM1�and�
DM2�vs�subcutaneous�insulin�
glargine�showed�similiar�decrease�in�
HbA1c,�greater�reduction�in�FBG�and�
PPBG,�lower�events�of�hypoglycemia,�
increased�insulin�antibody�levels�and�
mild�decrease�in�DLCO�[62,63]

Product�withdrawn�from�market�–�
October�2007�(low�clinical�adoption)�[102]
Increased�lung�cancer�rates�reported�
in�certain�patient�populations�–�April�
2008 [103]

Aradigm�Corp.�(CA,�USA)
Novo�Nordisk�A/S,�
(Copenhagen,�Denmark)

AERx®�Insulin�Diabetes�
Management�System,�liquid�
aerosol�insulin�formulation�
with�breath-activated,�micro-
processor-controlled�device

Studies�in�patients�with�DM1�and�
DM2�vs�subcutaneous�insulin�showed�
similar�HbA1c,�mildly�lower�FBG,�but�
similar�PPBG�[64].�Pulmonary�safety�
assessed�[65]

Phase III�trials�terminated�–�May�2008�[104]
(low�presumed�clinical�benefit�compared�
with�injections�of�analog�insulin�via�pen�
devices)

Aerogen�Inc.�(CA,�USA) Aerodose®�Inhaler,�liquid�
insulin�formulation�with�
breath-activated�delivery�
device

Studies�in�patients�with�DM2�
showed�linear�dose–response�
relationship [66]�

Phase II�trials�terminated�–�2003�
Aerogen�partnered�with�Dance�
Pharmaceuticals�–�January�2011�[105]

Alkermes�(MA,�USA)
Eli�Lilly�and�Co�(IN,�USA)

AIR™�Pulmonary�Delivery�
System�using�HIIP®�
(human�inhaled�insulin�
powder),�modified�insulin-
containing�particles�held�in�
a�biodegradable�polymer�
matrix�composed�of�
phopholipids [67,68]

Studies�of�DM1�vs�subcutaneous�
insulin�showed�similar�decreases�
in�HbA1c�and�PPBG,�no�difference�
in�hypoglycemic�events,�greater�
treatment�satisfaction�and�insulin�
delivery�satisfaction�[69,70]

Phase III�trials�terminated�–�March�2008�
(uncertainties�in�commercial�potential�and�
regulatory�enviornment)�[104,105]

Mannkind�
Biopharmaceuticals�
(NY, USA)

AFREZZA®�–�Technosphere™�
encapsulated�insulin�in�self-
assembling�microsphere�
dissolves�in�neutral�pH�
climate�in�lung,�delivered�
by�Dreamboat™�(a�high�
impedence�inhaler)�[25,71,72,106]

Studies�of�DM1�vs�subcutaneous�
insulin�showed�similar�reduction�in�
HbA1c,�modest�weight�decline,�fewer�
hypoglycemic�events,�similar�safety�
and�tolerability�[107]
Studies�of�DM2�vs�subcutaneous�
insulin�lispro�plus�basal�insulin�in�
both�arms�showed�similar�reduction�
in�HbA1c,�lower�FBG�and�PPBG,�and�
fewer�hypoglycemic�events�[73]

Phase III�trials�complete�
(Additional�Phase�III�trials�underway�to�
compare�Medtone�and�Gen2�inhalers,�
and�expand�efficacy�data�in�insulin-naive�
patients)�[108]

Abbott�Pharmaceuticals,�
(IL,�USA)
Formerly�Kos�
Pharmaceuticals�
(FL, USA)

Dry�crystals�of�recombinant�
insulin�formulation,�delivered�
by�propellant-driven�
handheld BAI

Studies�in�patients�with�DM2�vs�
subcutaneous�insulin�showed�
comparable�efficacy�and�safety�[74]

Phase IIa�trials�complete�–�August�
2004 [109]
Assume�development�discontinued�–�no�
further�information�since�2007

Baxter�Healthcare�
Corporation�(IL,�USA)
Formerly�Epic�
Therapeutics�(MA,�USA)

PROMAXX®,�PROtein�MAtriX�
microspheres,�dry�powder�
microspheres�of�recombinant�
HIIP�with�administration�by�
dry�powder�inhalation�device�
(Cyclohaler®)

Studies�in�healthy�patients�show�
safe�and�efficacious�administration�
of�recombinant�HIIP�with�fast�onset�
of�action,�similar�activity�to�other�
inhaled�insulin�formulations�[110]

Phase I�trial�complete�–�April�2007�[111]
Assume�development�discontinued�–�no�
further�information�since�2007

BAI: Breath actuated inhaler; D
LCO

: Diffusing capacity of the lung for carbon monoxide; DM1: Diabetes mellitus Type 1; DM2: Diabetes mellitus Type 2; FBG: Fasting blood glucose; 
HbA

1c
: Glycated hemoglobin; HIIP: Human insulin inhalation powder; PPBG: Postprandial blood glucose.
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Buccal insulin
Insulin delivered through the buccal mucosa 
(also included in Table 2) enters systemic cir-
culation, unlike oral insulin. While the buccal 
membrane contains a relatively large surface 
area, high vascularity and little proteolytic 
activity, insulin absorption can be challenged 
by the multilayered squamous epithelium and 
variable saliva flow [15]. As with oral insulin, 

molecular modifications to enhance lipophi-
licity, as well as absorption enhancers, have 
been attempted. Enzyme inhibitors, bioad-
hesive delivery systems and pro-drugs have 
been used in an attempt to promote absorp-
tion. Encapsulation strategies involve using a 
micelle-like structure to enclose the insulin 
molecule, which is subsequently aerosolized in 
a metered dose inhaler [53].

Table 2. Oral and buccal insulin delivery platforms.

Company (location) Technology Selected clinical data Development stage 

Oral

Merrion�Pharmaceuticals�
(Dublin,�Ireland)
Novo�Nordisk�A/S,�
(Copenhagen,�Denmark)

GIPET�absorption�enhancing�technology�packages�
insulin�(NN1953)�in�a�matrix�of�medium�chain�
fatty�acids�(GRAS)�to�facilitate�absorption�in�the�
duodenum [112]

No�data�available�to�date Phase II

Biocon�Limited�
(Bangalore,�India)
Acquired�from�Nobex�
Corporation�(NC,�USA)

Recombinant�human�insulin�(IN-105)�conjugated�
covalently�with�a�monodisperse,�short-chain�
polyethylene�glycol�derivative�that�is�crystallized�
and�lyophilized�into�a�dry�active�pharmaceutical�
ingredient�after�purification�[75],�designed�to�
withstand�enzymatic�degradation�and�enable�
gastric�absorption

Preliminary�studies�of�DM2�vs�placebo�
showed�reductions�in�HbA1c,�PPBG�
levels�and�fewer�hypoglycemic�
events [113,114]

Late�Phase�III,�
IND�filed�with�the�
US FDA�in�December�
2009

Diasome�
Pharmaceuticals,�Inc.�
(PA,�USA)

Oral�HDV-I,�encapsulates�insulin�in�a�liposomal�
structure�(≤150 nm�in�diameter)�with�a�
hepatocyte-targeting�molecule�held�in�the�lipid�
bilayer.�The�nano-sized�targeting�system�enables�
smaller�doses�of�insulin�to�be�utilized

Studies�of�DM2�vs�placebo�showed�
lower�PPBG�but�did�not�demonstrate�
dose�linearity�[76]

Phase II/III�–�June�
2009
No�company�
information�since�
2009

Diabetology�Limited,�
(St Helier,�UK)

Capsulin™,�Axcess™�encapsulation-based�delivery�
system�utilizes�an�inert�mixture�to�solubilize�and�
increase�absorption�in�the�small�intestine

Studies�of�DM1�vs�placebo�showed�
decrease�in�HbA1c�,�weight�loss�and�
improved�triglycerides�[115]

Phase IIa�completed

Emisphere�Technologies,�
(NY,�USA)
Novo�Nordisk�A/S
(Copenhagen,�Denmark)

Eligen®�Technology,�utilizes�low-molecular-
weight�carrier�molecules�that�interact�weakly�and�
noncovalently�with�insulin�to�enhance�lipophilicity�
and�GI�absorption�[51]

Studies�of�DM2�vs�placebo�showed�
decrease�of�HbA1c�and�fewer�
hypoglycemic�events�[116]

Phase II�
discontinued
(Emisphere�to�focus�
on�GLP-1�analogs)

Oramed�(Jerusalem,�
Israel)

ORMD-0801,�protectant�and�absorption�enhancers�
to�protect�insulin�through�the�GI�tract�[77]

Studies�of�DM2�vs�placebo�showed�
decrease�in�FBG�and�HbA1c�[117,118]

Phase IIb�complete�–�
May�2010

Access�Pharmacueticals�
(TX,�USA)
bioRASI�LLC�(Moscow,�
Russia)

CobOral™,�insulin-containing�nanoparticles�
coated�with�B12�analog,�(Cobalamin™)�utilizes�
body’s�natural�B12�uptake�mechanism�in�the�distal�
ilium [119]

No�human�studies�to�date� Preclinical�[120,121]

Buccal
Generex�Biotechnology�
Corporation�
(ON, Canada)

Oral–Lyn™,�rapid-acting�insulin�encapsulated�
in�micelle,�is�absorbed�through�the�buccal�
mucosa�using�metered�dose�spray�(RapidMist™)�
device [53,54,122]

Studies�of�DM1�vs�subcutaneous�
insulin�showed�similar�levels�of�PPBG,�
insulin�and�C-peptide,�but�prolonged�
hypoglycemic�effects�[78]
Studies�of�DM2�vs�placebo�showed�
decrease�in�HbA1c,�PPBG�levels�and�
increased�serum�insulin�levels�[52,79–81]

Approved�for�use�in�
some�countries

Biodel,�Inc.�(CO,�USA) VIAtab™�proprietary�technology�temporarily�
neutralizes�peptide�hormone-charged�surface�to�
allow�recombinant�human�insulin�to�be�absorbed�
quickly�and�efficiently�on�buccal�mucosa

Preliminary�studies�in�healthy�
patients�showed�safety�and�positive�
pharmacokinetic�profile�[52]

Phase I

DM1: Diabetes mellitus Type 1; DM2: Diabetes mellitus Type 2; FBG: Fasting blood glucose; GI: Gastrointestinal; HbA
1c

: Glycated hemoglobin; HDV-I: Hepatic-direct vesicle insulin; 
IND: Investigational new drug application; PPBG: Postprandial blood glucose.
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Generex Oral-lyn™ is a recombinant 
human insulin formulation delivered as a taste-
less aerosol mist. A proprietary delivery device 
(RapidMist™ Diabetes Management System, 
Generex Biotechnology, ON, Canada) deposits 
the drug on the buccal mucosa, avoiding spill-
over to the lung. One spray is equivalent to 10 
units of fast-acting insulin analog, of which only 
1 unit of insulin is absorbed systemically and 
appears in circulation within 5–10 min. Clinical 
testing shows that Oral-lyn is well tolerated. 
Mild, self-limiting dizziness was the only side 
effect noted in patients with Type 1 diabetes, 
while patients with Type 2 diabetes reported 
no side effects. Oral-lyn’s postprandial cover-
age is equivalent to regular insulin in Type 1 
diabetes, and can be used in Type 2 diabetes 
in patients failing oral agents, in combination 
with oral agents (metformin and sulfonylurea) 
or as postprandial insulin in a MDI regimen 
[54]. The product is currently available in some 
countries, but awaits regulatory approval in the 
USA and Europe.

Other routes for insulin delivery
The rectal route has been proposed [55] to cir-
cumvent the enzymatic degradation of the gastro-
intestinal tract and deliver insulin to systemic cir-
culation via lymphatic absorption. The approach 
is still hindered by low bioavailability (4–10%), 
variable absorption [15], as well as low perceived 
acceptability to patients. Intraocular delivery uti-
lizing absorption enhancers has been described in 
animal studies [56–58] but toxicity concerns have 
limited subsequent development. Intravaginal 
delivery, likewise, is limited by low absorption 
and the potential for severe site reactions [15].

Conclusion
Among diabetic treatments, insulin produces 
the most potent glucose-lowering effect and 
durable control of HbA

1c
 levels. However, the 

inconvenience and discomfort of subcutaneous 
injections impairs patient adherence and treat-
ment efficacy. The goal of a noninvasive, safe, 
effective method for insulin delivery has attracted 

much research and development interest, but few 
commercial products have entered the market. 
Only Mannkind’s inhaled Technosphere insulin 
formulation and Generex Oral-lyn buccal insu-
lin continue with later stage clinical testing and 
development.

Future perspective
While many attempts have been made to deliver 
insulin noninvasively, ultimately low availability, 
high cost and unclear clinical benefit compared 
with conventional subcutaneous insulin have 
caused these methods to fall out of favor. In its 
place, research in diabetes therapeutics will con-
tinue to strive to replicate normal insulin physi-
ology, perhaps through increasing endogenous 
insulin secretion via pancreatic or islet cell trans-
plantation [59]. Although still in its early stages, 
gene therapy [60] has been suggested for adjuvant 
therapy to enhance glycemic control through 
GLP-1 receptor stimulation. Finally, anti diabetic 
vaccines against specific autoantigens, such 
as insulin, glutamate decarboxylase and heat-
shock protein 60, may reduce antibody forma-
tion or Type 1 diabetes development in patients 
with increased genetic susceptibility, or preserve 
remaining b-cell  function in patients who are 
already diagnosed [61].
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